Quick Access Web Addresses

Equipment Management Page
https://www.obfs.uillinois.edu/equipment-management/
- EDDIE
- FABweb
- Commodity Codes
- Banner Account Codes
- Location Codes

Policies and Procedures Manual
https://www.obfs.uillinois.edu/bfpp/section-12-property-accounting/
Section 12, Property Accounting

Location Codes
https://mobiusview.apps.uillinois.edu/mobius/view#
1. Open Mobius View.
2. Login and click on Reports.
3. Scroll to FIFGRLOCH (Location Hierarchy Report).
4. Locate your building and scroll to find room #.

FABweb
https://apps.obfs.uillinois.edu/fixedassets/dsp_MainMenu.cfm

Disk Scrubbing
UIC ACCC University Guidelines on the Sale, Donation, or Transfer of Computer Hard Drives and Other Magnetic Media
http://accc.uic.edu/policy/disk-scrubbing

UIUC Technology Services Security, Data, Disk, and Device Disposal FAQ
https://answers.uillinois.edu/illinois/page.php?id=69861

Equipment Management & Surplus Forms
https://www.obfs.uillinois.edu/forms/equipment-management-surplus/